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Kirklees Democracy Commission Cross Party Working Group –
Wednesday 18 July 2018

Putting the Councillor at the heart of the organisation
Brief background
Part of the Democracy Commission’s Growing a stronger local democracy report
concentrates on the importance of the relationship between officers and councillors.
The most relevant of the Commission’s recommendations is:
“Kirklees Council should promote the role of Councillors to staff members in a
structured and ongoing way, as part of wider cultural changes both with the Council
and in our communities. Our staff should understand the importance of the
Councillor role and how it is an invaluable asset as part of changing and redesigning
services.”
Our Chief Executive has also set out her priority to place councillors at the heart of
the organisation.
In light of this, we have begun work that will help us to understand the context, with a
view to sowing the seeds of cultural change.

What we have done (so far)
We have held a number of workshop sessions with a range of participants:




Councillors (one session in North Kirklees, one in the South) – 19 attendees
Senior Managers – 41 attendees
Middle Managers – 30 attendees

The purpose of the sessions was to begin to understand officer and councillor
perspectives in some key areas, in order to be clear about where we are starting
from. We wanted to identify some key areas of difference and some potential areas
of focus for our work. We used a scenario based approach, where we asked officers
and councillors to identify “where we are today” (with a red dot) and “where we want
to be” (with a green dot). We also asked participants to comment on the challenges
we might face in getting to where we want to be in the future.
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We are sharing our interim analysis of the findings from this process (Appendix 1),
which we used to inform our final joint workshop session.

The final workshop session brought together 91 councillors and officers into 8 mixed
workshop groups. Each group was asked to focus on the following questions and
identify priority actions:





How could we realistically keep councillors informed about what is happening
in their Wards?
How could we realistically develop stronger working relationships between
councillors and staff across the organisation?
How could we enable councillors to work closer with staff, particularly at a
more operational level in their Wards?
How could we help and support staff to work confidently with councillors?

The workshop discussions generated a wide range of suggestions and observations,
all of which we captured in detail. We are sharing a first attempt at summarising and
collating the workshop outcomes (Appendix 2).
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Recommendation and next steps
The Cross Party Working Group are asked to:




Consider the findings of the workshops (Appendix 1 & Appendix 2).
Provide initial views as to the priorities and issues (Appendix 1).
Make specific recommendations to Kirklees Council’s Executive Team.

The outcome will be reported to the Executive Team of Kirklees Council at their
meeting on 31 July 2018 with a view to finalising a detailed action plan for delivering
future work. This will be reported back to the next meeting of the Democracy
Commission Working Group on 29 August 2018.
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Appendix 1

Findings from the first series of workshops
Looking at an overview of the session outcomes and the comments made by our
participants, we have some general observations to share. These are:


We found a shared enthusiasm amongst our participants to improve the
working relationships between councillors and officers.



Officers are generally more positive than councillors in terms of where we are
starting from.



Councillors are more pessimistic and this is particularly the case with
councillors in North Kirklees, who consistently registered low scores on the
majority of the scenarios.



In one area (engaging with scrutiny) there is, broadly, a shared view in terms
of both councillors and officers seeing this as a low starting point with much
scope for improvement.



Councillors think that officers do a good job and they want this to be
recognised and communicated.



There is a higher level of concern from councillors in terms of working
effectively with officers in their wards and influencing the services in their
ward. This is shared by middle managers, although they are mindful of the
barriers to improving this issue.



Councillors want more contact with officers at a more operational level, and
they see senior officers as a barrier to this happening.



This project must move at pace and result in some practical changes –
no more talking.

We are also sharing some more detailed analysis, under three broad themes:
1. The relationship between councillors, management and staff
2. Ward based information, decisions and services
3. Governance and decision making
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The relationship between councillors, management and staff
A number of the scenarios explored councillor and officer perspectives and attitudes
towards each other. These relate to ways of working, accessibility, information
sharing, engagement and collaborative working. Our headline findings are:


Officers are generally more optimistic than councillors with regards to the
current state of the relationship between the two.



Councillors do not feel that officers see them as someone who can add value.
They feel they are seen as more of an irritant than an asset.



Councillors feel that officers do not understand their role and are not
encouraged to think about them. This is a view shared by middle managers.
Staff training and development is an issue that should be addressed.



Councillors are frustrated by the lack of opportunities to meet and work with
front-line operational staff. Councillors view senior officers as a barrier to such
contact. This view is partly shared by middle managers, who want to change
this situation but are unsure as to how best do something about it in light of
some of the constraints. A number of councillors and middle managers said
that Councillor Enquiries is a barrier to developing such relationships.



Councillor insight is seen by both officers and councillors as being important,
although there is shared acknowledgement that this insight is not fully sought
out and utilised. This is particularly the case at ward level, which is explained
from an officer perspective by having fewer opportunities to engage and fewer
resources to carry out this level of activity.



Councillors generally believe that officers tell them what they think they need
to know. This is partly accepted by officers as being the case. Middle
managers are less confident that this situation is likely to change, particularly
at a ward level.



Senior officers and middle managers both feel that officer perceptions of
councillors have been damaged by having bad experiences with some
councillors in the past. This means that they are less likely to mention
councillors to their staff. Playing politics is an issue.
What senior managers said

“I often don’t mention councillors when I am discussing strategic ideas, only
operational.”
“I mention councillors regularly but have been scarred by bad experiences.”
“It’s not always clear what role or benefit councillors play.”
“It’s important to understand the role of councillors in a bureaucratic organisation.”
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“It is important to get to know councillors individually and what makes them tick or
drives them.”
“Councillors sometimes abuse power & ask for information that is politically
motivated.”
“We need to increase trust from all parties.”
“Officers can become torn between opposing political perspectives.”
“Not all staff understand the role of councillor or see working with them as part of
their role.”
“The real challenge is engaging with councillors on a trust basis – this will require a
culture shift.”
What middle managers said
“We are positive with councillors who want to engage – but there are some
councillors who it is really difficult to engage with. Some are incredibly difficult to
work with.”
“We broadly tell councillors when they come asking rather than proactively telling
them – due to time, culture in the team.”
“There is a very fine balance in terms of keeping councillors informed. Some bad
experiences result in staff being over cautious about communicating with
councillors.”
“Engagement with councillors shouldn’t be hierarchical – it feels like that at times.”
“In terms of relationships the pendulum swings too far between being a relationship
between Cabinet & senior officers and not enough between ward councillors & junior
officers.”
“Councillors can help translate technical issues to communities and help engage.”
“Councillors ‘play politics’ with officers.”
“Portfolio leads are key to talk to for decisions – we don’t have the resources to talk
to all councillors.”
“It feels like we are doing ‘to’ councillors at the moment, not ‘with’ – there are
reasons but we need to move from this.”
“We’re not selling enough to our staff the importance of role of councillors.”
“Where you are and what service you are in influences contact with councillors.”
“They (councillors) can ignore intelligence and evidence in favour of personal
preferences. That’s an irritant.”
“It is important that officers get to know councillors. It helps with accepting what can
be difficult decisions”.
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“Some services don’t feel they have permission to engage with councillors from
senior managers.”
“There has been a change in communication – less direct contact, depersonalised.”
“Councillors used to appreciate having contact with staff. Now we get complaints that
it’s hard to talk to staff.”
“There has been a decline in opportunities for officers to meet councillors in safer
environments to develop experience.”
“We are steered to put everything through Councillor Enquiries – which is a yo-yo –
and makes extra work. It was better before.”
What councillors said in the South Kirklees session
“Staff need better listening skills. There is not enough flexibility to respond to
councillor or community issues”
“Councillor Enquiries means I don’t know who is dealing with issues. It takes time for
response (too slow). I want relationships with officers directly”
“It’s the inconsistency. Some are good (officers and systems) other less so. How do
we gain consistency?”
“Managers are wary of councillors talking to front line staff. Managers turn up if
councillors want to talk to staff. e.g. ward meetings. (This is a huge waste of
resources).”
“It prevents us being more integrated with community-based staff. It stifles the staff
ability to be creative.”
“Turning up with a manager can ‘kill the flow’ and the creativity. I don’t want
managers, I need ground level people.”
“We don’t think staff are encouraged to think about councillors.”
“Staff are only given limited interactions with councillors and small number of senior
officers.”
“Some managers seem to lack confidence in allowing more specialist staff to speak
to councillors. Status? Self-esteem?”
“Staff engage with the “what” and not the “how”. They engage at strategic level but
not at operational ground level.”
“They talk to us at the start but it is not engagement. Then it goes quiet. Nothing
happens, no updates, but officers will be back when complaints come in.”
“It is a great cause of frustration when frontline actual delivery doesn’t reflect what
has been strategically changed and decided on.”
“Content of intelligence changes all the time. Officers should access ward knowledge
via councillors. Needs a balance of both - join then together.”
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“I don’t know who is dealing with my issues anymore.”
“It’s alright managers saying they encourage staff to work with councillors but there
is a level where they don’t. Most staff don’t have a clue who councillors are.”

What councillors said in the North Kirklees session
“Councillors want named officers and contacts. The Councillor Enquiries system
keeps the situation at arm’s length. Faceless and not personal.”
“Finding the officers is difficult, once you get to know them they are great.”
“We need a verbal communication channel with officers.”
“We need opportunities for members and officers to mix and interact.”
“Senior Management used to be more relaxed about more junior officers talking to
councillors. Now they are much more controlling.”
“Staff don’t understand what councillors do.”
“Staff see councillors as a threat.”
“Ticking the box regarding consultation when in reality we are not consulted until the
last minute.”
“Officers should see councillors as holders of alternative solutions.”
“It is important to pass back to staff that they are valued. The message needs to go
to staff how much councillors value them.”
“Why don’t managers use councillors for staff briefings?”
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Ward based information, decisions and services
A number of the scenarios explored engagement, dialogue and information sharing
with councillors at a ward level. Our headline findings are:


Current councillor engagement in the planning and delivery of ward based
services is low. There is a high level of councillor negativity in this area. There
is a shared aspiration by officers and councillors to improve this, although
officers are not sure how best to go about it. Participants said that the lack of
mechanisms or processes for this to happen is an issue.



Councillors have a very strong focus and interest in place based services.



Awareness of what services are delivered in their wards (and what is
happening in their wards) is important to councillors. Information flow and
ongoing engagement needs to improve. Councillors believe they find out
about things too late and are therefore unable to influence what happens.



There is some difference between officers and councillors in terms of the
value that councillor insight brings to the development and delivery of place
based services. Currently officers acknowledge that their focus is on their
technical knowledge, with a lower level aspiration to move towards greater
use of councillor insight.

What senior managers said
“We don’t necessarily tell them at all (about changes to ward based services).
We do it well for the big stuff but ward based stuff less so.”
“Councillor views are too narrow to be useful.”
“Sometimes their (councillor) insight is narrow – not representative of local people.”
What middle managers said
“Councillor relationships have gone backwards with the loss of ward meetings.”
“Not informing ward councillors can ‘blow up in our faces’. It’s a delicate balance but
whose responsibility is it to brief councillors?”
“We have no mechanisms to engage with ward councillors (we are isolated from
them) so rely on technical data.”
“There is no structure to support and engage with all 69 councillors – we can’t do it
anymore – not with current resources.”
“Service redesign is often done through the Cabinet process. There is limited
involvement with ward councillors.”
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What councillors said in the South Kirklees session
“Some directorates are good, some not. Schools good. Highways patchy. There is
inconsistency.”
“Staff don’t tell me (about changes to ward based services).”
“I gave a list of services I wanted to go to and meet and see ‘daily business’ – and it
took a whole year to sort – why so long?”
What councillors said in the North Kirklees session
“Too much comes out to the Examiner before councillors are informed.”
“Public messaging is often before messaging to councillors.”
“There must be opportunities for councillors to input local viewpoints in good time.”
“Staff need to understand the potential of member insight.”
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Governance and decision making
Two of the scenarios specifically focussed on governance and decision making, with
a particular emphasis on Cabinet and Scrutiny. Our headline findings are:


Attitudes and perceptions in terms of Scrutiny start from a low point for both
officers and councillors. Early and effective officer engagement and the quality
and timeliness of information are key issues. Middle managers are less
confident of this situation improving, compared to senior managers.



Councillors see the tabling of reports and poor quality of information as a
greater issue than officers do. This may be a process or systems issue, but
there is a perception that this is not the sole cause.



Both officers and councillors indicate that the quality and timeliness of
information for Cabinet is less of an issue than it is for Scrutiny. Generally
officers are more confident and optimistic in terms of the relationship with
Cabinet, compared to the relationship with Scrutiny.
What senior managers said

“Some things happen too quickly for the formal process.”
“No clear rules that are captured about time lines for information or reports to
Cabinet Members etc.”
“I wasn’t clear that I could approach scrutiny.”
“Language is a challenge – “called-in”, “witness” – confrontational or constructive.”
“It depends on the sensitivity of the issue and the required depth of engagement.”
“Clarity about the role of scrutiny and it being more political.”
“Capacity of scrutiny to deal with the ‘ask’.”
What middle managers said
“A need for councillors to understand what is appropriate information and confidential
information.”
“I can’t always tell them due to the sensitive nature of some information and
councillors don’t like that i.e. not knowing.”
“I only engage with Scrutiny when I get the dreaded email.”
“Scrutiny is a clunky, long and drawn out process. It could be simpler.”
“There’s not an understanding of the role of Scrutiny, there’s no manual.”
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“There is a fear of Scrutiny. We are not encouraged to engage, it tends to be at
senior level.”
“I would like to engage with Scrutiny at middle or junior level but the senior team
block this.”
What councillors said in the South Kirklees session
“Tabled papers that are complicated are unacceptable. I don’t know if timescales are
realistic.”
“Reports are too brief or high level e.g. scrutiny. If we need to scrutinise we need
enough detail in advance. NO verbal reports.”
“Officers should be comfortable with some tension around scrutiny.”
“Staff rely on quantitative stats and not qualitative data. They miss out on the
essence and finer nuances of the issue.”

What councillors said in the North Kirklees session
“I would like to strengthen pre-decision scrutiny. We do not use it enough.”
“Scrutiny shouldn’t be seen as ‘the enemy’.”
“We need discussions not presentations.”
“We need bitesize, right size information.”
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Appendix 2

Actions and suggestions from the final workshop
Contacting officers

Priority actions:




Other suggestions:

Improve the quality of information
on People Finder. It should be kept
up to date. This should include
specific references where officers
work in designated Wards.
Named officer contacts for
handling queries.






Staff who work in a Ward or
neighbourhood should make
themselves known to councillors
from the outset.
Pen portraits of councillors and
officers as a tool for developing
a shared understanding.
Services should share their officer
structures and contacts
(a simple who does what).

Meeting and working together

Priority actions:







Routine Ward / site visits / Ward
walkabouts with officers on a
quarterly basis (would need rota
approach to be manageable).
Invite councillors to work with
officers to problem-solve Ward
issues (Ward Solution Meetings)
and be involved in Ward-based
service initiatives.
Capture stories where joint working
between councillors and officers
has been successful.
Senior officers should ensure that
their officers are supported / have
permission to communicate with
Ward councillors. Reduce the
hierarchy.

Other suggestions:








A general wish for more joint
officer and councillor sessions.
There were a range of comments
relating to the current approach to
councillor enquiries which is a
barrier to councillors developing
relationships with officers.
Use the service redesign / peer
review model when inviting
councillors in to see what services
do.
Create champions for services
amongst councillors.
Officers should check the council
calendar of meetings when
thinking about inviting councillors
or setting up meetings.
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Meeting and working together (continued)

Priority actions:



















Councillors should be more challenging of some
of the behaviours of other councillors within their
group.
Quarterly Ward-based meetings between
councillors and officers.
Explore the use of virtual technology to make it
easier for officers to engage with councillors.
“Bring Your Councillor to Work Day”.
Use planned events as an opportunity for
councillors and officers to get together on a more
routine basis.
Take opportunities to do “joint” casework.
Encourage officers to consider “What can a
councillor do for you?” Councillors as a resource
for officers.
Councillors invited into services and team
meetings. Hold service open days for councillors.
Provide a more tailored service – officers to know
more about Wards and the personalities of
councillors.
Develop a Fresher’s Fair where councillors can
drop in and meet different officers and services.
Councillors understand their communities, as
them for advice and insight.
Increase the opportunities for shadowing
councillors in their Wards.
Spotlight on a service or introduction to a service
newsletter.
Officers should attend Council or Cabinet
meetings as part of their development.
Cabinet portfolio holders should visit services and
have an open invitation to other councillors to join
them.
Forums for discussion and ideas involving
officers, councillors and partners.
Hold themed lunch time briefings for councillors
and staff.
Staff and Cllrs to volunteer a day working in the
ward with a voluntary organisation / community
group on as ward based task.

Other suggestions:


Officers should
attend the election
count to experience
democracy in
action.
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Information and support for councillors

Priority actions:



















Bite size / right size information about
Wards – online and through direct
contact. A “timely script” on key
community issues.
Develop Ward based social media
platforms where councillors can
access up to date information about
their Wards than can be shared with
constituents.
Monthly Ward-based newsletter /
regular information of forthcoming
activity, initiatives and events.
Introduce the new casework
management system and end legacy
systems.
Request the views and inputs from
councillors earlier.
Put timescales to reference numbers
e.g. how long will it take to… fix a pot
hole?
Develop a “menu of opportunities” to
allow councillors to opt into the
information they want to receive. This
could be updated annually.
Councillors should know which
officers are working in their Wards
and when.
Have a key officer conduit (who has
knowledge of the area, councillors
and services) for getting information
to councillors.
Senior officers should be contactable
by councillors any time to discuss
urgent issues and vice versa.
Provide a “family tree” organisation
structure for all councillors and
officers.
Services host annual open days.
Emails from services (this could be
co-ordinated) in respect of what is
happening in Wards.
Text councillors to ensure they have
facts to stop local misconceptions.

Other suggestions:











Provision of more Ward-based
intelligence.
Produce monthly success
stories for Ward councillors.
Look at how the Councillor
Account can be used as a
means of providing updates.
Use technology to drip-feed
information to councillors e.g.
Kompass.
Identify which services are of a
higher priority for regular contact
and communications with
councillors.
Provide more meaningful Ward
profiles / insights.
Services should link into
existing Ward arrangements
e.g. Ward Forums, School
Community Hubs.
Ward Facebook group.
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Learning and development

Priority actions:












Induction for new staff should
incorporate meeting with
councillors. Opportunities to learn
and bond together.
Staff development programme for
all new starters at all levels.
Existing “Working in a Political
Environment” training needs
promoting.
Democracy Service officers who
are experienced and skilled in
working with councillors should be
champions who offer advice and
guidance.
Simple guidance for officers about
the best ways to communicate with
councillors.
Reinforce the officer / councillor
protocol as part of induction and on
an ongoing basis.
Provide training and experiences
for younger / less experienced
officers e.g. senior officers taking
them to meetings and encouraging
shadowing.
Enhance the councillor wall chart
with small biographies of each
councillor – humanise them.

Other suggestions:









Ensure councillor role profiles are
clear and used as part of induction.
Meetings with key Ward-based
officers and teams as part of new
councillor induction.
Officers need to understand the
“basic rules” of working with
councillors.
1-1 discussions and appraisals
should include discussions about
officers and councillors working
together.
All management training should
include political awareness and
officers and councillors working
together.
Create and promote a guide for
officers to nurture political
awareness and confidence.

